Corporate Gifting

FREE SHIPPING on deliveries $99+ in Canada

Gifting with Purdys
At Purdys, we create memorable and tasty gifts to delight clients,
business partners and employees any time of year. Our beautifully presented
gifts are guaranteed to show you in the best possible light.

Client & Partner Thank-Yous
Express your gratitude & build relationships with thoughtful gifts that
keep you top-of-mind.

Product quality
Our chocolates are crafted in Canada using only premium-quality
ingredients, including 100% sustainable cocoa that helps support our
farmer partners, their communities and the environment.

Expert service
Our business gifting specialists work closely with
you to manage the entire process, from product
selection through fulfillment and invoicing.

Special Thanks Gift Basket

Thank You Gift Box

Includes a handpicked selection of chocolates to
express gratitude in the tastiest way possible.

A 16 pc assortment of Purdys’ bestsellers, including
Hedgehogs & Himalayan Pink Salt Caramels.

W9071 | $100.00

88641 | $22.00

Gifting experience
We take great care to ensure that every gift arrives in
perfect condition, as if you’d delivered them yourself.
Add complimentary gift messages for a personal touch.
Purchased Purdys
chocolates as corporate
gifts for clients. They
shipped quickly, were well
Excellent customer service. Prompt delivery.

packaged and labeled

Delicious product. Beautiful packaging.

and of course were

Happy to support this Canadian company.

delicious so everyone was

John, Univeris Corporation

happy. We’ll be doing this
again for sure. Thanks!
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purdys.com

We deliver across
Canada & USA

Thank You Card Box

Thank You Tin

Opens to reveal a 60 g solid milk
chocolate bar, with space for a
handwritten note.

A gift that speaks for itself, with
an embossed lid & 6 popular
chocolates tucked inside.

88638 | $5.25

25054 | $12.00

Karyn, Heritage Safety Products Ltd.

FREE SHIPPING on deliveries $99+ in Canada
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Employee Recognition

Office Sharing & Events

Show appreciation with gifts they can enjoy from the moment they receive them.

Celebrate successes & special occasions with tasty gifts everyone will love.

Happy Workiversary
Mini Favourites

Happy Workiversary
Card Box

A 6 pc assortment of Purdys’
bestsellers to cheer on employees
& reward taste buds.

Opens to reveal a 60 g solid milk
chocolate bar, with space for a
handwritten note.

88642 | $12.00

88637 | $5.25

Event Favours

Individually wrapped bars & novelties sold by the case,
perfect for desk drops, handouts & office snacking.

Beautifully presented to charm every party attendee.
Choose from a variety of boxes & ribbon colours.

Yummy. Purchased chocolate as a special treat for my team,

The chocolate is always great... the service, almost better.
I was more than impressed with the support I received.

Dominque, Montréal QC

Doug, Calgary AB

A tasteful way to remind clients
& partners of your commitment.
Choose from 3, 6 and
12 month options.
3 Month | W9083 | $90.00
6 Month | W9084 | $175.00
12 Month | W9085 | $350.00

purdys.com

88508 | $17.00

Case Packs

they loved it!! The quality of the chocolate is out of this world.

The gift that
keeps on giving:
Chocolate Subscriptions
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Chocolate Survival Kit
A stash of 5 tasty snacks for the
desk drawer. No sugar added &
seasonal options available too.

Custom Packaging
Reinforce your brand with
gift boxes or chocolate bars
featuring your company logo,
name or custom design. Allow
3 weeks for production.
See our Custom Packaging
catalogue for more details.

FREE SHIPPING on deliveries $99+ in Canada
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Signature Gift Boxes
Tried-and-true gifts that get rave reviews
from customers, time after time.

Assorted Chocolate Favourites
An extremely shareable selection of
caramels, creams, nuts & more.
12 pc | 88410 | $16.00
18 pc | 12063 | $22.00
32 pc | 12105 | $33.00
44 pc | 88413 | $44.00
64 pc | 88414 | $63.00
88 pc | 88415 | $85.00
164 pc | 88416 | $155.00

Save up to 15% on customization
prices with orders over $1,000
Order Total

Save

$1,000 - $1,499

10%

$1,500 - or more

15%

Discounts are calculated on a per-order basis and applied to the merchandise total only;
shipping and/or taxes do not count towards qualifying purchase amount and will not be discounted.

Gift Cards
Get them their favourite chocolates, every time.

Assorted Chocolate Classics
A premium chocolate assortment in a
beautifully embossed gift box.
16 pc 14202
25 pc 14204
50 pc 14207
98 pc 88482
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Proudly Canadian
since 1907

purdys.com

$22.00
$32.00
$55.00
$100.00

Not sure what to give? Give the gift of choice with Purdys gift cards, redeemable online and
in more than 80 Purdys shops across Canada. Ideal for incentives and employee rewards.
Both physical gift cards and e-gift cards are available.
Learn more at purdys.com/gift-cards

1.888.478.7397 Ext. 2

business@purdys.com

purdys.com

FREE SHIPPING on deliveries $99+ in Canada
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